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Aber Day Drive Begins Soon

On the Dotted Line

In an effort to collect the $250
necessary for Aber day, students
living in sorority and fraternity
houses and dormitories will he
asked to contribute money to an
Aber day fund, Ray Wise, Great
F a l l s , chairman of Aber day
committee, announced yesterday. .
The drive for funds will begin
this week.
The money-raising was necessi
tated by the slash in the university
budget last quarter, which elimi
nated the usual $350 allotted for

Aber day. Wise announced that ect will require more work than
the committee has decided to elimi one committee cap handle.
nate the dance in the evening,
Several student functions will
which will bring the total amount take place during the quarter in
an effort to ^aise the $250, but if
necessary down to $250.
they do not receive full student
Main expenses of the day, Wise support, the committee will have
said, are incurred through fur to ask for increased donations.
nishing a free lunch at noon and
Members of the committee are
various costs connected with the Max Miller, Philadelphia, Pa.;
cleanup of the campus.
Dave Milstein, Weehawken, N. J.;
Help of the various service- Tom Willis, Thompson Falls; Mary
honoraries on the campus will he ‘Jane Deegan, Big Timber; Dorothy
enlisted, he said, since the proj Rochon, Anaconda, and Wise.
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Enlistees May Train Here
-<♦>

English Instructor
To Address Club
Members Today

Basic Instruction Course
W ill Be Inaugurated

Dr. Leslie A. Fiedler, instructor
in' English, will speak to English
John Sheehy, Butte, president of Interfraternity council, casts the
first ballot of the poll to determine the university men’s preference of club members today at 4 o’clock
companion in a blackout. From left to right watching Sheehy are in library 305 on “Ancestors of
Fete Kamps, Jack Kuenning, John Dratz, Jack Swee, Bob Ackerlund, Modern Poetry.”
University Am ong Others Examined by Head
Milton Millard, Vernon Spencer, Mike Besich and John Saldin.
Fiedler, who joined the Univer
O f Examining Board; Radio Program to Begin
" t ------ -------— -----------— ------ — --------7 — ------------ -------------------------------------------------- ---------- sity faculty last September, was 1
Immediately at Selected School
graduated magna cum lauda with
a B. A. in English‘from New York |
Possibilities that the university may be utilized as a radio
University in 1938. He received I
his M. A. and Ph. D. at the Uni training school for navy enlistees were discussed yesterday and
versity of Wisconsin in 1939 and Itoday at a conference of faculty members with Commander
1942 respectively, and while there Creighton, head of the Naval Aviation Examining board.
held a scholarship, fellowship and! Should facilities be found adequate, between 500 and 1,000
assistantship. Fiedler wrote his
naval officers and men will be stationed here for basic instruc
Doctor’s thesis on “John Donne, a
17th Century English Poet” and tion in physics, mathematics and the theory of radio, Creighton
'f’said yesterday.
Forty-two Choose Mary Elrod Ferguson as Ireceived his minor in “Provencal
and Icelandic Literature.”
Such action is extremely indefi
Their “ Shelter Gal” of Y ea r; Others Take j
Dr. Fiedler was awarded first
nite, however, the naval officer
Swearingen, Schweitzer
place for public speaking by the
warned, as the university is only
Euclein Society in 1935, the Sandone of several colleges being con
Lana Turner, the nation’s number one sweater girl, was han Oratorical Society in 1938, the
sidered for location of the training
elected the campus choice for the title of “National Blackout Frederick Seward Gibson prize in
base. Among other schools which
Companion” in the poll conducted last week under the 1938 for creative writing, and the
he will examine are the University
Renato
Crisi
medal
for
his
work
of Idaho, Gonzaga, Washington
auspices of the Kaimin. The movie star led a field of more
State, and Whitman college.
than 50 candidates by polling 81 votes, 26 ahead of her closest on Dante in 1938. Dr. Fiedler can
read 11 languages.
Examination Conducted
Lawyers’ Skit Showing
competitor, Gene Tierney.
-----------------------------------------The officer examined dormi
Five hundred and seventeen men Army Wants 250
Bar Brawl Possibilities
tories, class rooms, drill fields,
voted in the survey, instigated by*
Scheduled for Convo
gymnasium and other equipment
Pete Kamps, Kaimin associate edi For Q. M . Course
that' could be made available to
tor, and John Campbell, university
Homer Thompson, Three Forks, the navy men. He expects to com
The School of Business Ad
publicity director.
chairman
of
Convocations
com
plete similar inspection of the
ministration has just received a
Range Is Wide
mittee, last night announced that other schools by Thursday and the
Candidates ranged frotai glamour telegram from the Harvard Busi
the law school will present a skit training program will begin im
girls Turner, Tierney and Drake ness school stating that they
advertising Barristers’ ball at con mediately at the college which is
to outstanding figures Jeannette have been advised that there is
Sluice Box W ill Publish vocation Thursday. They will use selected by navy authorities.
Rankin, Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, an immediate need to place 250
Contest Prizewinner’s approximately half the time, and Between 500 and 1,000 men, de
Mary Elrod Ferguson, acting dean additional students in training
the new talent which Thompson’s pending on the adequacy of facili
for
the
Quartermaster’s
corps
of
o f women, and the “ blonde
New Article
committee has discovered will per ties at the appointed university,
the
army.
bomber.” Several suggestions such
form during the other half hour.
will be stationed at the school for
“
Saturday
Night
Cinderella,”
a
The
training
is
to
be
done
at
as “ any good checker player” and
Quentin Schuite, Van Hook, the preliminary three months of
story
by
James
Kelly,
Wolf
Point,
“ good book” were given by dis the Harvard Graduate School of
N. D., will be master of ceremonies an eight month course in radio.
illusioned elements of the campus Business in an 18-month course. has been accepted for publication
This leads to the M.B.A. degree. in Sluice Box, student literary and will introduce Fred Root, Law After they have completed basic
male society.
School association president, who
Gene Tierney polled 55 votes, Applicants must have completed magazine, Ann Clements, Helena, will attempt to show by a skit why training, the men will be moved
to the advanced courses at schools
followed by Mrs. Ferguson, 42; three years of college and the editor, announced yesterday.
Kelly is the author of “Swack,” Barristers’ ball is superior to For on the East or West coast.
Madeline Carroll, 24; Donna Drake, two-year basic ROTC training.
esters’.
Still Undecided
24; Rita Hayworth, 22; Sally Rand, Since the instruction starts im la story appearing in Sluice Box
“ Of course, no one will know
Members of the cast are Bjarne
21, and Hedy Lamarr with 19 votes. mediately those interested should last year which won him second
Runners - up in the contest see Dean Robert C. Line today. place in the upperclass division of Johnson, Dutton; Dale Galles, Bil which school will be selected until
the Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial lings; Carter Williams, Boulder; Commander Creighton’s reports
were Ruth Hussey, Dorothy Laprize contest for creative writing in Sid Strong, St. Ignatius; Art Rat- have been studied by his superior
mour, Paulette Goddard, Deanna
cliffe, Terre Haute, Ind.; Bill Scott officers,” Dr. Merrill, ground
1941.
Durbin, Linda Darnell, Veronica
Arthur Sanderson, Philipsburg, and Orville Gray, both of Great school coordinator for the Civilian
Lake, Judy Garland, Kate Smith,
is the author of “ There’s Money in Falls, and Krest Cyr and Harold Pilot Training program who headed
the Blue Ox, Monica B. Swearin
the faculty committee, said. “How
the Funnies,” an article to appear McChesney, Missoula.
gen, director of residence halls,
Mike O’Connell, Butte, will ever, the university is fortunate in
in the winter issue, and Mrs. Mary
Betty Grable, Olivia de Haviland,
B. Clapp, professor of English, is dance a specialty number and lead being considered for this vital de
Ann Sheridan, Zasu Pitts, Baby
the faculty guest writer for the a dancing chorus composed of Eli fense job,” he declared.
Snooks, Jeannette Rankin, Carole
Commander Creighton conferred
issue, scheduled to appear early in Seasman, Missoula; Sam Barer,
Landis, Jane Russell, Edna Mae
Students interested in attending
Bozeman; Tony Harlow, Miles with a board of •faculty members
Oliver, Betty Lorenz, Alice Faye, summer school quarter s h o u l d February.
Material for the winter and City, and Galles, Schulte and Root. composed of Dr. A. S. Merrill, pro
Claudette Colbert and Vera Zorina. hand in notice of their intentions
McChesney, Schulte and Strong fessor of mathematics and coordin
spring issues of Sluice Box is still
Voted for Once
by 4 o’clock today, Dr. G. D. Shal- in demand and may be turned in wrote the script for the advertise ator for the CPT; Dr. G. D. Shal
Those who were mentioned once
lenberger, director of the summer to members of the magazine’s edi ment of Barristers’. They have an lenberger, professor of physics;
were Madame Chiang Kai-Shek, session, said yesterday.
torial board or Library 111, Miss nounced their intention of award T. G. Swearingen, maintenance en
Ann Woodward, Mrs. F. D. Roose
Notices should be left in the fac Clements said.
ing a ticket to the ball to the per gineer; Mrs. Monica B. Swearingen,
velt, Mrs. H. E. Schweitzer, social
Cover for the magazine will be son they consider the best enter director of residence haUs, and Dr.
director of North hall, Janet Blair, ulty mail box at Main hall and
Lucia B. Mirrielees, the Andrews should include all courses needed similar to fall quarter’s, a pick and tainer in the second half of the Harold Chatland, associate pro
fessor of mathematics and instruc
sisters, Rachel Ann Cook, Jean to graduate, Shallenberger empha shovel cut on a blue background program.
Thompson said last night that he tor in advanced CPT. Creighton
Parker, Wally Windsor, Dinah sized. Name of the student and designed by Walter Hook, MillShore, Mrs. Rochester, Francis 1 other courses desired also should town, and Clayton Blanchette, would announce today the names will leave Missoula at 3 o’clock
be included.
today.
Fairview.
of the entertainers.
(Continued on P a te I w o )

If Facilities Are Adequate

Cinema Star Lana Turner

Voted Campus Blackout
Choice by U Males

Barristers,
New Talent
To Appear

Literary Staff
jAccepts Story
!By Jim K elly

Summer
Students Must
File Notices
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Poll Shows
Males Favor
Lana Turner
(Continued from Page One)

Perkins, Peggy Dore, Prudence
Clapp, the “blonde bomber,” Ingrid
Bergman, Sally Fellows, Tillie the
Toiler and “my wife—GG.”
Miss Turner, whose real name is
Julia Jan Mildred Frances Turner,
was discovered by a talent scout
as she sipped a strawberry malt
one day in a Hollywood fountain.
She recently starred with Clark
Gable in “ Honky Tonk.”
Martha Averill, ’33, was married
last week to John Hassell.

STUDENTS O RG AN IZE
TO CONTROL W A STE

College youth is organizing to combat waste on the campus,
according to information of the Consumer Division of the
Office of Price Administration from two national student con
ferences held during the 1941 Christmas recess.
Among the more spectacular phases of college life which
may disappear for the duration as the result Of the student
anti-waste drive is the excessive use of automobiles. Students
are also learning to conserve clothes, electric power and food,
and are organizing their buying to eliminate wasteful purchase
and consumption of goods.
Already many student leaders have taken the initiative in
organizing and putting into operation methods for battling
campus waste.
Such an anti-waste program is worthwhile in many respects.
To add to the popularity of this undertaking, citations on the
amount of money that would be saved alone, would stimulate
action. Even during peace time cutting wasteful measures
so as to operate more efficiently would be wise. Thus, showing
any consumer where he will save money will gain his support.
This “War on Waste” campaign is still in progress and has
received attention in high schools in 22 different states be
tween November 17 and December 31.
One group of college students in an effort to cut down living
costs agreed to turn off lights at 11 o’clock. In one test month
under this program, the women saved more than $3,600. As
a result they have been assured that for the next year at least
there will be no increase- in the cost of their board and room.
The university might well take measures to combat waste
such as other schools have done.—W. K. C.
ON M A N Y CAM PUSES
BOND COM M ITTEES W O R K

Campus defense efforts have finally progressed to the point
Where most of the organization has been finished and the
preliminary work done. Thpse who have contributed their
efforts to this endeavor deserve praise.
But on many of the nation’s campuses defense efforts have
progressed even, farther than here. In addition to wardens,
blackouts and sirens, committees have been appointed which
help boost the sales of defense bonds and stamps on the
campus.
A proof that these committees do obtain results is evidenced
by the residence halls of the Iowa State college. One hall
recently voted to buy a $18.75 defense bond with funds from
a sale and to match each bond purchased now or later with a
bond bought directly by funds contributed by the men. The
bonds will be made payable to the government. Another hall
plans to buy defense stamps with extra funds in the treasury.
One dormitory has purchased a bond to be left to buy furnish
ings in memory of the men now living in the hall who serve
in this war.
But such a drive should by no means be confined to dormi
tories. Campus groups with unused funds might do the same,
to say nothing of a drive to promote buying by individual
students.
The Forestry club deserves congratulations on being the
first campus group to buy a bond. Others might follow if a
promotion committee were appointed.

On the Open Shelf
Pierre Van Paasen—That Day
Alone. Here are reminiscences of
the author’s childhood in Holland,
tales of a Dutch village invaded by
Germans, the martyrdom of men
caught by Hitler’s torturers, com
ment on the meaning of Hess’ flight
to England.
Carl Crow — Meet the South
Americans. An account of the au

thor’s travels in South America in
cluding an informal picture of the
manners and customs of the peo
ple, descriptions of the beauties
of city and countryside, and com
ments on economic conditions,
particularly as they affect inter
national trade.
A. Joseph Cronin—The Keys of
the Kingdom. This is a character
study of Francis Chisholm, a lov
able Scottish Catholic priest. The
book,is thrilling, and in places, inpiring reading.

Communications
Official decree from the law
school, under the seal of J. Learned
Brow, Custodian of the Quart, con
firms the report that this year’s
Barristers’ ball will be a whingding long to be remembered. It
will be in the nature of a farewell
to the battle-scarred though sadly
unpublicized Blackstone Battalion.
In order to give this noble fighting
force a fitting bon voyage, mem
bers of the local “Bench and Bar”
have promised an all-out occasion,
one with lots of “ punch.”
Students Depart
Among Blackstonians already
departed for the service are Lieuts.
Bob Pantzer and Marvin (Dagwood) Hagen. Kermit Daniels,
famous Flathead Lake admiral, is
now in the Naval reserve. Tony
Harlow, after shunning offers from
the infantry, Marine corps, Naval
reserve and Northwest dog sled
troops, has finally decided his serv
ices would be most valuable in the
Army Air corps and has hastily
accepted.
Paul Connole has also joined the
Air corps and is now looking for
someone who will trade him a large
and serviceable parachute for a
slightly used set of the “ Montana
Code.” Art Ratcliffe holds a com
mission in the cavalry and will soon
be exchanging his derby for a set
of spurs and be back with Uncle
Sam’s “yellow-legs.”
Dale Galles, local NYA general
issimo, finds the whole situation
rather “drafty” and may soon blow
on. Among other potential Coun
selors at Law soon to leave are
ROTC seniors Fred Root, Orville
Gray, Garvin Shallenberger, Sid
Strong, Joe Mudd and Warren
Vaughn, who are now singing that
modem popular tune, “ Goodby
Mama, I’m Off to Yokahama.”
Members who joined the battalion
last year are Bruce Babbitt, Derek
Price, Frank Macek, Rigby, Oscar
Hauge, Don Smith, Rolf Romstead
and Winn Dowlin.
Rumors Spread
The learned Custodian also notes
with no alarm, that certain uncon
firmed and nebulous rumors have
been wafting out of the “ treesqueakery,” , alias the forestry
school (?), that the Wood Nymphs
are planning a tea party of some
kind. The public is warned, how
ever, to take them lightly, for in
formation from a usually reliable
source has it that termites have
had full swing in the twig school
all year, with disastrous results.
Without fear of successful contra
diction, the above-mentioned fare
well. shin-dig, to wit, Barristers’
ball, promises to be the undisputed
social coup-d-etat of the year, and
all are invited by the genial and
festive attorneys to attend. The
dangers involved are limited to the
probable presence of lurking pro
cess servers, and the fact that any
thing said may be used as evidence
against the disseminator thereof.
ORVILLE GRAY, .
Assistant to the aforementioned
and above-named Custodian.
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Pan-Hellenic, Firesides
Highlight Week-end Social
Program on U Campus
Feminine members of the Greek world cooperated to stage
Pan-Hellenic, the social highlight of a week-end program that
also included Delta Gamma, Theta Chi, Sigma Chi and Sigma
Nu firesides.
<

Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Deiss housemother, and Eileen Hubbell,
were dinner guests at the Phi Delta Alexandria, Minn., entertained
Mrs. E. O. Melby and Mrs. Bob
Theta house Sunday.
Dave Boyd, Paris, Tex.; Dick Langen at bridge Thursday night.
Glen P. Marcus was a Sunday
Stallman, Missoula; Pat Towne,
Butte, and Befty Ratcliffe, Hot and Monday guest of Sigma Nu.
Thursday dinner guests of Sigma
Springs, were Sunday dinner guests
at the SAE house. Mr. and Mrs. Kappa were Jean Conroy, Butte;
Carroll and niece, Joan, of Butte, Ennola Campbell, Bonner, and
Dorothy Mincoff and Charlotte
.visited Bill Carroll Sunday.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Norman, Capt. Toelle, both of Missoula.
and Mrs. Oliver Davis, Mrs. McGinty of Anaconda, and Margaret Dennis Murphy,
Middleton, Helena, were guests of
Sigma Chi at dinner Sunday.
Former U Prof,
SPE’s Entertain
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained Publishes Poems
Miss Beagle and Mr. and Mrs. Ad
Two northwest poets, Dr. Dennis
Karns at Sunday dinner.
Murphy, former assistant professor
Mr. Gus Wendt of Kalispell was of English, and Hazel Barrington
a Sunday dinner guest at the Theta Selby, who attended the summer
Chi house. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. writers’ conference at the Univer
Howard and Dr. and Mrs. Roy Ely sity in 1931-32, have recently pub
chaperoned the Theta Chi fireside lished volumes of poetry at eastern
Saturday night.
publishing houses.
Lois Schaffer, Whitlash, and
Murphy, who is now teaching at
Frances Morgan, Anaconda, were the Missouri Teachers’ college at
dinner guests at the Alpha Chi Cape Girardeau, published his col
house Sunday.
Grace Wrigley, lection of lyrical poems entitled
Deer Lodge, went home Sunday. “Doomed Race” at the Dorance
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Davis of Great publishing house in New York City.
Falls visited their daughter, Mary His poetry tells of the natives o f
Louise during the week-end.
the Ozark mountains and the clash
Ray Hugos, former university they have with the wealthy sum
student, was a dinner guest at mer tourists who want to build
South hall Sunday.
summer resorts in that locality.
Virginia Hayek was a dinner The mountain people are compar
guest of Alpha Phi Sunday.
able in circumstance to the Indians
Arthur Katiley, Cut Bank, visited at the time of the settlement o f
his niece, Lucille Leder, Anamoose, America. The book is illustrated
N. D., at the Sigma Kappa house with the author’s own sketches.
Sunday.
Murphy received his B.A. and
Mary Cooper, Choteau, was the M.A. degrees at the University o f
guest of Shirley Schnee, Columbia Missouri and his PhD. at the State
Falls, at Sunday dinner at the University of Iowa. He has pub
Sigma Kappa house. Jane McDon lished other volumes of poetry o f
ald, Great Falls, was also a Sunday which the best known is “ The
dinner guest.
Silver Plow.”
Guests at New flail
Selby, who was graduated from
Mae Bell, Bozeman, was the the University of North Dakota in
guest'of Jeanne Bennett, Glasgow, 1908, published “Stalks of Wind,”
at dinner at New hall Sunday. a collection of poems, at the Bruce
Professor and Mrs. D. Q. Posin Humphrey publishing house in
were also guests. Georgiene Wright, Boston. The volume deals with the
Poison; Mary Bukvich, Butte, and conflict between love and beauty
Jean Wessinger, Arlee, all residents as seen from a woman’s point o f
of New hall, went home for the view. It expresses the idea that
week-end. Virginia Strickland, ’41, life should be controlled by love
was a Satin-day dinner guest at and not beauty.
New hall, and Kathleen Hubbard,
Poison, was the guest of Lucille
Fulton, also of Poison, the same
night.
Jennie Lind and Jean Nelson,
both of Forsyth; Betty Bloomsburg,
Carmen, Idaho, and Dorothy Smith,
Butte, were dinner guests of Delta
Delta Delta Thursday.
Kappa Alpha Theta initiated
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi,
Mary Jane Deegan, Big Timber; national business administration
Harriet Dillavou, Billings; Marion fraternity, will gain practical ex
Hogan, Anaconda; Dorothy Pierson, perience in stock exchange manipu
Stevensville; Barbara Warden, lation by playing a game adopted
Roundup; Pat Perry and Karma at a recent meeting of the club.
Johnson of Butte, and Jane Gar Each member and pledge will pick
rison, Betty Olsen and Dorothy a stock from the New York stock
Russell, all of Missoula, Sunday. exchange or the Chicago wheat
Thetas Celebrated Founders’ Day market which he will theoretically
with a banquet at the Palace hotel buy.
Sunday.
Each one will be free to buy
Mrs. Barney Ryan, Bozeman, was and sell shares of stock at will as
guest of honor at a linen shower the exchange price varies and rec
at the Kappa house Sunday.
ords of all transactions will be
Guests at North Hall
carefully kept. All accounts will
Sunday dinner guests at North be closed out on the last day o f
hall were Mildred Semrau, Mis February and individual accounts
soula; Carley Wass, Missoula, guest will be totaled.
of Vivian Stephenson, Helena; Ruth
That half of the members which
McLeod, Gallatin Gateway, guest was least successful in playing the
of Dorothy Ficke, Valier; Kay market w ill be host to its more
Clark, Missoula, guest of Toni successful fraternity brothers at a
Boumqns, Valier; Frances Talcott, banquet sometime in March.
Nibbe, guest of Virginia Mackey,
Kalispell, and Shirley Lonnevick,
Bear Paws will meet at 7:30
Dutton, guest of her sister, Ardelle. o’clock tonight in the Eloise
Mrs. P. R. Heily, Alpha Delta Pi Knowles room.

Business Ad
Group to Play
Stock Game

THE
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PDT, Phi Sigs
SAE’s W in
Again, 5 7 -3 5 ; Runs Victory
Pin Contests

Montana Drubs Normal

Streak to Six Straight

Potter Takes Individual
Honors in Single Frame
W ith 2 3 4 Total

Montana annexed a sixth straight win by trouncing the
Montana Normal Bulldogs, 57-35, in the second of a two-game
series in the university g^m Friday night. In the first of the
Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma
paired tilts, the Dillon squad went down on their home Chi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon tripped
^
j
<g>-------------------------- r— -------------- | ---------floor, 57-40.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Phi Sigma

An extra game was scheduled if
the Bulldogs could even the series
at one-all, which would have re
quired a play-off on Saturday
night.
Fighting Bulldogs put up a stiff
battle for the opening eight min
utes of play which found the score
knotted at six counters. From
there on the Grizzlies poured bas
kets- almost at* will and led the
scrappy southerners 24-12 at half
time.
Grizzlies Pull Away
Both quintets started the second
half evenly matched. Bulldogs
countered tally-for-tally for each
basket- the Montana five looped
-until the closing moments of the
fray. “Chuck” Burgess and Dutch
Dahmer then rained baskets in a
final spurt which increased the vic
tory margin to 22 markers at the
final gun.
Normal displayed poor form on
gift throws and missed six out of
every seven attempts in the fieldgoal route. The Dillonites .found
the Montana squad too tall to cope
with on man to man defense which
finally snowed the losers under in
the last*part of the first period.
Clawson Scores First
The tilt got off to slow start.
After several minutes of scrim
mage, Gene Clawson, pivot man,
looped one from the hole. Dupois
missed a free throw for Dillon after
which Aitken dribbled one in. Bud
Deegan dropped another and
“ Chuck” Burgess and DeGroot rang
two push shots.
Both squads led five times in the
early moments as the game fol
lowed this pattern. Clawson and
Dupois, high scorers for the respec
tive squads, connected o f t e n ,
matching score, for score.
With the count at 6-6, A1 McKen
zie tossed a free throw. “ Chuck”
Burgess threw his first spectacular
overhand for two points. Clawson
drove in the hole for a basket.
Good sank a free throw. Claw
son dropped another gift shot fol
lowed by a short set-up. “ Chuck”
Burgess and Jones swished a pair
of rebounds to put the count at
19-7.
Bulldogs Take Time Out
Dillon Bulldogs took time out and
upon start of play, Good dribbled
in for a field goal. DeGroot missed
a free throw but made it good on
the rebound.
Bob Deegan swished one from
the side to match the marker. Du
pois made a free throw.
McKenzie hooked a neat over
hand tally. Good again connected
on a running shot. Dupois buck
eted another gift throw to close
the first half.
The second period opened with a
flurry of free tosses. McKenzie
dropped two to open hostilities,
then Aitken countered another. Ed
wards replaced Jones and Jack
Burgess came into the lineup for
Harry Hesser, replacement guard.
Burgess Connects
“ Chuck” Burgess connected a
setup then swished from mid
floor for another. Good and Aitken
scored twice, after which Edwards,
speedy forward, tossed a onehanded flip.
Dahmer, Clawson, Aitken and
Bud Deegan tallied often for each
quintet. Near the closing moments
Grizzlies spurted for three field
goals which put the game on
ice, 57-35.
Clawson and “ Chuck” Burgess
took high point scoring honors for

the Montana five with 15 and 10
points respectively. Jack Burgess
was outstanding on defensive play.
For the losers, Dupois was hot
as the star offense player with 9
markers. Bob Deegan showed well
on defense as a guard.
The box score:
'
Montana (57) FG FT PF PTS.
- 2
4
0 4
Jones, f
2
DeGroot, f . ... .. 3
3
8
Clawson, c ___ ____ 5
5 3 15
1 3
1
J. Burgess, g ...____ 0
C. Burgess, g ... . ... 5
0 3 10
1 5
McKenzie, c
... . 1 3
Dahmer, c _x—_____ 3
1 0
7
2
Hesser, g —,__ ____ 1
0 2
4
Edwards, f __ _ ____ 2
0 3
1
1
1
Taylor, g ------ _____0
Krieger, f ...
___ _ 0
0
0
0
—

____ 22
Totals
Dillon (35)
D. Aitken, f
.. ... 1
Good, f . .. .......... 3
G. Aitken, c ...____ 0
Dud Deegan, g ____3
Dupuis, g
.... 3
Farrington, c _ ____ 2
Schultz, f .-.__ ........ 0
Bob Deegan, g
1
ThiU, g ........... ____ 0
Kipp, g -----, ____ 0
—

—

—

—

13

23

57

X
1

1
4
4
2
2
1
1
0
1
1

3
7
0
8
9
5
0
3
0
0

0
2
3
1
0
1
0
0
—

—

—

___ 13
9 17 35
Totals ...
Missed free throws—-DeGroot 2,
Clawson, J. Burgess 2, C. Burgess,
Dahmer, Hesser 2, D. Aitken 4,
Good 3, G. Aitken 4, Dupois, Far
rington, Schultz.
Officials—John Good, Edward
Chinske.

Meeting Called
For Ski Team
Enthusiasts
All men interested in trying out
for the university ski team will
meet at 3 o’clock today in the Cen
tral board room in the Student
Union, Don Hall, Mullan, Ida.,
president, announced yesterday.
Tryouts have been scheduled for
this week-end, probably in Butted
Hall said. They will be in slalom'
and down-hill skiing, aiid possibly
in jumping and cross-country, he
added.
“Any men interested who can’t
come to the meeting should send
in their names or call me within
the next two days,” he said.

INTRAMURAL BOWLING,
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Kappa trounced Theta Chi in the
third round of the Interfratemity
bowling matches Saturday.
PDT’s Cub Potter sprawled the
pins for a high 234 to take top in
dividual honors in a single game.
His total for the three-game series,
a 585 tally, was also the best for
the six competing squads.
Bob Wedin rolled a 213 for the
SAE quintet for second place in
the single-game division.
Bill
Swartz, Theta Chi kegler, toppled
the pins for 202.
Close behind Potter for the high
individual series total came Mar
tinson, Phi Sig, who displayed real
form smashing two 201 markers
before going down in the third
game.
Phi Sigs showed fire as a group,
amassing 2,446 counters, the top
score for the day.
Scores:
Phi Delta Theta—
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
Hammond ___:. 123 165 136 424
Turner
163 164 156 384
Stephens___ 125 170 179 474
Potter ........ 185 234 166 585
Galles ..... ... 162 141 164 467
Totals __
Sigma Chi—
Felt
____
Brazelton
Angstman ___
Young __ .
Forbis ______

758 874 801 2433
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
136 145 155 436
158 146 176 480
164 180 158 502
158 139 178 475
134 173 176 483

Totals __ 750
Theta Chi—
Stirratt __
Bennetts ...... .
Green
___
Wendt . . . . .
Swartz

783

843 237fe

1st 2nd 3rd
150 165 157
149 146 151
165 170 157
109 140 106
160 202 145

Totals __ 733 823
Phi Sigma Kappa—
1st 2nd
Daems . ___ 107 109
Dahmer .. . .. 172 166
Blair .
163 197
Martinsen . . 201 169
Plummer .. .. 156 189
T o t a ls __ 799

830

Sigma Phi Epsilon—
1st 2nd
Swarthout__ .157 157
Beyer _____ 118 118
Aubert ___ 151 140
Enke___....
132 142
Buckingham ... 200 138

T’tl.
472
446
492
355
507

716 2267
3rd
133
162
163
201
158

T’tl.
349
500
523
571
503

817 2446
3rd
156
107
181
134
183

T’tl.
470
343
472
408
521

Totals. _, 758 695 761 2214
BASKETBALL
Sigma Alpha EpsilonTonight— 7:30 o’clock, Phi Sig
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
ma Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta;
Wise ........ ...... 163 .120 116 419
8:30 o’clock, Theta Chi vs. Sigma
Wedin ........... 192 213 ■" 157 562
Nu.
McCulley ___ 192 182 150 524
Wednesday— 7:30 o’clock, Sig-^
B urgess___
129 164 148 441
ma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu;
Schulte _____ 159 185 149 493
8:30 o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. Sigma
Phi Epsilon.
Totals __ 835 864 720 2419
Thursday—7:30 o’clock, Theta
Chi vs. Phi Delta Theta; 8:30
o’clock, Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma
iBiologists Sleigh
. Kappa.
BOWLING
jOn W inter Outing
Saturday— 1:30 o’clock, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma I Phi Sigma, national biological
Kappa; Theta Chi vs. Sigma Chi honorary, entertained 20 of its
and Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Imembers on a sleigh-ride up the
j Rattlesnake valley Thursday night,
Epsilon.
j Following the outing the memGerald Hurley, Genou, and bers were served a chili lunch at
James Hodges, Laurel, are patients the natural science building.
in the infirmary at Pine View hos
pital and Lucille Adamson is at the
Margie Ann Crawford, ’41, is
St. Patrick’s hospital.
city librarian at Fort Benton.
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Tournament Date
Is Set for Feb. 18
By M Clubbers
M club named Feb. 18 as the
date for its annual wrestling
and boxing tournament at a
* meeting Thursday night. Quar
ter and semi-final bouts will he
run off during the week previous
to the tournament.
Roy Strom, Shelby, was named
to supervise the wrestling events,
replacing Jim Westwater, Chicago,
who did not return to school. Chet
Schendel', Missoula, was named
chairman of the ticket sales com
mittee.
Football Coach Doug Fessenden
and Basketball Coach Jiggs Dahlberg were made honorary mem
bers of the club to act in an ad
visory capacity.
C l u b President Tom Duffy,
Butte, emphasized the importance
of contestants getting strenuous
daily workouts because of the short
training period before the meet.

Cubs Trium ph
Over Corvallis
Montana’s fighting frosh subdued
a listless Corvallis Blue pevil
squad, 49-29, Saturday night/ in a
one-sided contest played in the
men’s gym.
Cubs started pouring baskets
early and never relinquished the
lead. By the close of the first per
iod, the Corvallis quintet fell be
hind, 21 to 10.
Everybody Scores
Every man on the jfrosh squad
entered the fray. Vick Dikeos, Cub
forward, paced his mates for high
scoring honors with eight points.
The entire Cub lineup scored on the
Blue Devils with a single excep
tion.
Both quintets looped the most
tallies in the first quarter. Bar
ney Berger sank two buckets in
the early moments. Bob LaTrielle
connected with gift shots and a
field goal.
New Lineup
The second period started with a
new Cub lineup. Cramer, Cub for
ward, contributed two points on a
rebound shot, while Bob Dowen
tipped in a pair.
Don Edwards, guard, chalked up
field goals for the Corvallis five to
bolster the losers. Play was slow
in the second half.
Edwards created the most stir of
the Blue Devil aggregation with 11
points.
The box score:
Cubs (48)
FG FT PF Pts.
Stegner, f
1
1 2
3
Dikeos, f __l____ _ 4
0
0
8
Latrielle, c
2
3
1 7
Bowman, g _____ _ 3
0
0
6
Berger, g .. „__ ' 1 0
2
2
Dowen, f
- 3
0
1 6
Cramer, f
. 3
0
0
6
Jacobson, g ..... . ... 0
0
1
0
Reider, c
__ __ .... 1
1
0
3
Eickhorn, g ____
. 1 0
0
2
Cummings, f
2
0
i
4
Mateka, g ______ ... 0
1 2
1
—
—
—
.--Totals...... .
.21
6 10 48
Corvallis (29)
Dick Edwards, f ...... 2
2
2
6
Kerr, f _________ ... 2
3
0
7
Weber, c .............. ... 1 2
1 4
Don Edwards, g ...„ 5
1 0 11
Roth g
... 0
1 2
1
V aughn,f__ _____ _. 0
0
0
0
W. Brown, g ____ ... 0
0
Q 0
G. Brown, c .. ...... 0
0
0
0
Totals "

. 10

9

5 29

PHARMACY STUDENTS
SEE VITAMIN FILM
“Fighting Hidden Hunger,” a
sound film illustrating the value
of vitamins, was s h o w n at the
Pharmacy club meeting Thursday
night in the Chemistry-Pharmacy
building.

KKG, KAT,
AP Take
Pin Matches
Alpha Phi won two out of three
ghmes to defeat Delta Gamma,
1,960-1,750, in the second Inter
sorority League' bowling match
Saturday, dropping the first game
by 30 pins, picking up the second
by five, and easily winning the
third. Kappa Kappa Gamma came
out on the long end of a 2,064-1,468
score, taking three games to
trounce Delta Delta Delta, and
Kappa Alpha Theta tripped Alpha
Chi Omega three games straight,
2,029-1,831.
Helen Rae, KAT, tallied the
highest match total, 467, and team-v
mate Ann Johnson rolled the high
est single, 179.
KAT bowlers
smashed 745 pins for the high
game' of the day and the Kappa
quintet collected 2,064 pins to chalk
up the highest team total.
Scores:
Alpha Phi
1st. 2nd. 3rd. T’tl.
Burgess___ .....142 113 144 399
Bertsch ___
86 109 116 311
McLeod
.. 100 156 164 414
Mackey ___ __126 150 163 439
W alker___ __108 117 152 377
Totals_ 562 639 739
Delta Gamma
Corbett____ __120 116 107
N eville____ __144 171 125
McGreal. ..... . 90 106
64
Witt _______,_145 144 141
Medlin .. . ...
93
97
87
592 634
Totals .
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Marshall
. ..159 146
Brenner ___ ___122 119
Mulroney.. ......118 132
M a n n _____ ..__116 135
Cowell ____ __ 139 136
.654
Totals
Delta Delta Delta
Heidel_____ __ 98
Kemp
97
129
.. 47
Fellows
Scott
. 77

1960
343
440
260
430
277

524 1750
140
159
143
162
118

445
400
393
413
393

688' 722 2064
129
138
101
115
55

342
355
335
229
207

Totals __ 448 482 538
Kappa Alpha Theta
Rae
142 154 161
99
Johnson___.__ 141 179
Landreth
‘ 124 139 144
Lloyd
. 98 120 143
C la p p _____ __ li8 153 104

1468

Totals _ _;_623
Alpha Chi Omega
Larson ____ __ 142
C o l e ________ 92
... 115
Kaufman
Garman______ 100
Hirschy
.129
Totals .... .578

115
120
105
67
75

467
419
407
361
375

745

651 2029

132
129
157
116
139

152
89
103
125
120

673

589 1831

426
310
375
341
379

M elby Receives
Coordinator Post
President Ernest O. Melby has
accepted the position of coordinator
in the organization of a program
for civilian lectures at army posts
in Montana, the president’s office
announced recently. A. D. Surles,
of the Bureau of Public Relations
in Washington, D. C., offered the
position to Dr. Melby.
As coordinator, Dr. Melby will
make arrangements with post com
manders for lecturers in the Mon
tana area. Civilian lecturers will
be drawn largely from college and
university staffs, Surles wrote.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kelly of
Butte recently announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Helen
Gay, to John Eyre of Old Westkrnry, Long Island. The wedding
will take place early in February.
Miss Kelly attended the university
for four years and is a member of
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

THE
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“Macbeth” Proves Headache
To Light, Sound Crews
By BUD HUSTAD

“Macbeth,” winter quarter major, may be a good show to
some, politically significant to others, and intellectual for
others, but to Dawson Oppenheimer, Arnold Riven, Bob Ackerlund and Marvin Myrick it’s a lot of hard work.
“ Daws” and Riven handle sound <S>
effects for the play, and “ Ack”
and “ Mike” are “ on” lights. With
about 20 scenes to run through,
each of which requires various
combinations of trumpet fanfares,
bagpipes, drum beats, witch’s
music, banquet music and inci
dental music, as well ag door
Continuing the weekly series of
knocks, thunder claps and alarm
bells, the sound crew is kept hop programs given by members of the
music school, 11 soloists were pre
ping.
Their equipment includes four sented in recital last Friday in the
or five separate fanfares, three Main hall auditorium.
Selections and soloists included
bagpipe selection's and two dif
ferent bits of 12th century “draw on the program were: “Prelude and
ing rOom” music. These must all Fugue in B Flat Major,” played by
Lilburn Wallace, Columbus, piano;
come in on cue.
Anyone not intimately ac “My Marguerite,” sung by Grace
quainted with light plots would Stegner, Missoula; “ Sonata in D
have a hard time unraveling the Major,” by Jean Campbell, Mis
“Macbeth” plot. Each scene is soula, pianist; “Ave Maria,” sung
closed with a blackout, which is by Lucille Johnston, Cut Bank, and
the easiest part. During the scene “ Impromptu,” by Shirley Sanders,
certain spotlights and floodlights Terry, pianist.
“Polonaise,” by Jean Richards,
must be “ cut in” on certain lines,
to light definite parts of the stage Valley City, N. D., flutist; “Lotus
and scenery. The lights must all Land,” by Grace Wrigley, Deer
be set at the proper angles, raised Lodge, pianist; “Emmett’s Lull
out of sight, cut in, and checked. aby,” by Bob James, Simms, corAnd just when the lights seem netist; “ Beautiful Colorado,” by
established one of the actors tries Loisevelyn Scifers, Harlem, saxo
his lines in a different spot, so the phone; “ Beautiful Dreamer,” by
Paula Otte, Sand Springs, baritone
lights have to be changed.
The light and sound boys say horn, and “Fantasy—Impromptu,”
there are about 80 cues for each by Gail Rounce, Sidney, piano.
Music school recitals are pre
crew to follow correctly.
Actors making a fast exit often sented every week at 5 o’clock in
run into the thunder sheet which the Main hall auditorium.
starts it rattling. Or someone starts
a conga line and hits the gong, or
runs against a tight flat and sends Government Asks
it shivering. Silence prevails for
a while and then the disgruntled School to Train
erew goes back to work.

Musicians
Perform At
W eekly Recital

Michael J. Mansfield, assistant
professor of history and political
science, will speak on “ The South
American Republics” at 2 o’clock
today in the journalism auditorium.
Mansfield’s speech is the second in
the series of journalism talks be
ing presented on Tuesdays at the
same hour in the auditorium, A. L.
Stone, dean of the journalism
school said.
J. H. Ramskill, professor of for
est products, spoke last week on
“ The Burma Road.” The subject
for next week’s address is “Nor
way.” A speaker has not yet been
assigned the topic. The following
week John Lester, assistant pro
fessor of music, and John Crowder,
present a review of United States’
dean, and professor of music, will
war-time songs. Last lecture of
the quarter will be a discussion
of Ireland’s importance in world
affairs.
The series of talks, under the
chairmanship of Stone, will con
tinue throughout the school year.

Cultural, economic and political
aspects of Pan-American coopera
tion were discussed last night over
KGVO on the weekly Faculty
'Round table broadcast, headed by
Ralph Y. McGinnis, assistant pro
fessor of speech.
Members on the program were
McGinnis, Michael J. Mansfield,
assistant professor of history; M.
M. Oliphant, Missoula county ex
tension agent, and Mrs. H. W.
Gregory of the Missoula Federation
of Women’s clubs.
Economic Pah-American prob
lems can be solved if America
learns to give as well as take and
to subjugate its trade materials to
South America’s, at least tempo
rarily, the conference decided.
Eventually an economic ex
change will be built up between
the Americas which will allow
trade on an equal basis. Plans
for such a relationship are now in
the making.
The Americas have made rapid
strides, culturally, to assimilate
each other’s art, music and litera
ture and will gradually understand
the moods and motives of both.
Politically, Chile and Argentina
present a temporary problem but
there is no real danger of complete
Nazi servitude.

Dr. Edwin S. Bennett, director
of the Los Angeles County General
hospital, announced last week that
the federal government has re
quested an increase in the school
of nursing enrollment, President
Ernest O. Melby said yesterday.
Requirements for admission into
the course are American citizen
ship, high school graduation, one
year of high school chemistry or
two quarters of college chemistry
and the applicant’s recommenda
tion.
The foregoing requirements are
less than the present ones for ad
mission to the Los Angeles School
of Nursing. This is done in order
to comply with the urgent war
time request of the government,
Melby said.
The class enters Feb. 2, and all
students who are interested should
get application blanks at once from
Dr. D. M. Hetler, professor of bac
teriology and hygiene.
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Mansfield to Speak
About Republics
O f South America

More Nurses

Round Table
Discusses
Pan-America
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Melby Meets
Committee
President Ernest O. Melby met
with Governor Ford’s committee
on reorganization and economy in
Helena this morning to discuss the
educational department of the
state.
He will meet with the executive
council, composed of all presidents
of University of Montana units,
and Miss Dorothy Green, acting
executive secretary of the Greater
University, this afternoon to dis
cuss proposals made by the re
organization committee.
PRESIDENT SPEAKS
President Ernest O. Melby spoke
to the Rocky Mountain Associa
tion of Fairs at the Hotel Florence
yesterday. His subject was “Fairs
Are Educational Institutions.”
NOTICE
Cheer leaders will meet in the
Copper room for practice at 7:30
o’clock on Tuesday and Wednesday.
During the month of January,
the health office at Montana State
iliniversity received 1,165 office
calls. Students are kept healthy by
protection of full-time staff of two
doctors, a nurse and technician.

Traphagan Design Exhibit
Is Shown in Clothing Lab
A collection of student’s work from the Traphagan School
of Fashion, New York City, was on exhibit in the clothing
laboratory room of tbe natural science building. This exhibit,
open to the public from Jari. 12 to 26, was under the sponsorship
of Helen Gleason, professor of home economics. Now in its
sixteenth year, this fashion school, founded by Ethel Trap
hagan, has as its purpose practical training in commercial art.
The exhibit gave an accurate^
j
and revealing picture of work
done in this famous school. There
were some 80 or 90 mounted sub
jects consisting of pen and ink
drawings, illustrations, fashion lay
outs, black and white and color
fashion drawings and costume de
signs both civil and theatrical as
Jane Fosgate, Billings, was ap
well as modem and period costume pointed head of a committee to
silhouettes from the 12th century to Welcome women transfer students
the present time. This exhibit to the campus, by Maribeth Kitt,
demonstrates how modern costumes Missoula, AWS president, at a
i derived from those of other meeting last week.
lands and ages. It exemplifies the
AWS members will meet upperway in which inspiration is ob class women who have transferred
tained apd originality achieved from other schools in accordance
through study of the tastes and with courtesies extended freshman
fashion of the past, a method em women, Miss Fosgate said.
ployed by great designers the world
Miss Kitt also appointed Vicki
over.
Carkulis, Butte, to compile" a list
Shows Achievement
of available tutors for each depart-'
Especially assembled-Jor young ment in school for convenience of
people to whom drawing and de students in need of outside study
signing are of primary interest, it assistance. Ruth James, Armingshows what American youth is ton, is in charge of an all-coed
accomplishing in this field. Spec party for winter quarter.
ial talents are gaining recognition,
remuneration is increasing, and
Madlyn Teeter, ’41, is secretary
artistic scope is widening, making to the president of the Westland
fashion designing the field for all Oil company, Minot, N. D. Miss
with ideas, irrespective of age. Teeter is a member of Sigma
To those interested in illustra Kappa sorority.
tions, drawing or designing with
pencil or with fabrics, the TrapM O N TA N A TEACHERS
hagen exhibit was especially in
Enroll now for mid-year and
formative, since it got down to 1942 placement. Superior place
fundamentals. The school defin ment service for over a quarter
of a century.
itely demonstrates how talent can
be capitalized to make the transi
Huff Teachers’ Agency
tion from the amateur to the pro Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
fessional.
6653. Just off the campus,
University and Helen.
In the realm of advertising, the
exhibit had samples of cuts appear
ing in newspapers throughout the
It’s Better
United States. For such advertis
ing, research is carried on in the
school library and art reference
D ry Cleaning
rooms containing more than 12,000
volumes bearing upon costume and
DIAL 2151
design.
Florence
Laundry Co.
The series of costume layouts
illustrates the methods used in the
fashion school, showing how stu
dents are grounded in the deriv
ation of styles. Students are also
taught the psychology behind
Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
changing fashions and instructed
Insurance of A ll Bonds
in harmonizing their skilT, know
ledge and talents with the rush
MISSOULA, MONT.
of modern life.

AW S Group
To W elcom e
New Students

Drew-Streit Co.

CODIFICATIONS COMMITTEE
TO MEET THIS EVENING
Codifications committee will
meet at 7 o’clock this evening in
the ASMSU business office in the
Student Union building, Chairman
John Lhotka, Butte, announced
yesterday. Members who will be
unable to attend are asked to get
in touch with Lhotka this afternoon.
SPURS TO MEET
Viola Zimbleman, Brady, and
Donna Bertsch, Glasgow, are in
charge of arrangements for social
meeting of the Spurs tonight. The
group will meet at the Delta Gam
ma house at 7:30 o’clock for song
practice and refreshments.

GISBORNE STATIONED
AT SAN DIEGO
Tom Gisborne, Missoula, former
student, is now stationed at the
Classified Ads
naval training station in San Diego,
Calif. He enlisted in the navy Jan. MEN’S wide-brimmed green hat
left in North hall. $2 reward.
6 and left Missoula for Salt Lake
Tom Willis, phone 7121.
City, Jan. 11.

Raise a frosty bottle o f Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.
Instantly its d e a n , exciting taste brings you refreshment
plus. A n d quality— the quality of genuine good n ess . . . the
quality o f C oca-C ola— the re a l thing.
BOTTLED U N D E R A U T H O R IT Y O F TH E C O C A .C O L A C O M P A N Y BY
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